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Introduction
     The mode of metal transfer in arc
welding is crucial to the quality of the
weldment. Experience from gas metal
arc welding (GMAW) shows the metal
transfer mode affects weld penetra-
tion, weld width, recovery of alloying
elements, fume emission, spatter, wet-
ting, and more (Ref. 1). Because the
arc is submerged under fluxes, the
mode of metal transfer in submerged
arc welding (SAW) is not directly ob-

servable. This ignorance of the mode
of metal transfer may have limited the
development of welding equipment.
Modern SAW hardware is capable of
handling waveforms of high complexi-
ty, but in the absence of understand-
ing this potential cannot be realized.
Computer models of SAW such as in
Refs. 2 and 3 rely on best guesses
about the mode of metal transfer and
how it affects the heat transfer and
fluid mechanics of the weld bead, but
lack experimental verification.

     The earliest attempts at imaging
metal transfer in SAW were based on
X-ray radiography, among them Refs.
4–6. The earliest published attempt at
optical high-speed videography of
metal transfer in SAW is by Tybus in
Germany in 1957 (Ref. 7) using a glass
plate on the sagittal plane of the weld
through which the flux cavity could be
filmed. Videos produced by Tybus had
a frame rate of 750 frames per second
(f/s) and low resolution for current
standards.
     In 1965, Franz used a ceramic tube
that penetrated the fluxes with its axis
parallel to the direction of welding and
photographic film at a speed of 3000
f/s (Ref. 8) and with much better reso-
lution than Tybus. Franz injected gas
(Ar and CO2) into the weld cavity with
the stated goal of preventing its col-
lapse. The conditions tested were simi-
lar to those tested in this work; for ex-
ample, the run of Table 21 of Ref. 8
was done at a current between 500
and 510 A, voltage between 31 and 33
V, wire feed speed of 1.62 m/min, and
wire diameter of 3 mm, all very similar
to Experiment 5 presented here. Franz
used a travel velocity of 0.2 cm/s,
roughly half of what was used in this
work; a possible reason for the choice
of this slow speed is that the weld
travel was toward the camera and
faster travel speed would have resulted
in a very short time interval in which
to create a good set of images.
     Lancaster (Ref. 9) mentions that
Van Adrichem also used a setup simi-
lar to Franz’s in 1966 (Ref. 10). Franz’s
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technique was also used by Gupta et
al. (Ref. 11) in 1976 to study the influ-
ence of pulsing in SAW with a frame
rate of 1800 to 2200 f/s. This refer-
ence is the last published attempt at
high-speed videography of metal
transfer in SAW until recently. The im-
ages of Refs. 8 and 11 were a signicant
accomplishment that was never repro-
duced in the literature until Ref. 12.
Current research on imaging of metal
transfer in SAW includes the excellent
work by Reisgen et al. (Ref. 13) where
all previous SAW imaging techniques
are tested and compared.
     In the work presented here, metal
transfer in SAW has been captured in
video at a rate of 10,000 f/s. The im-
age quality and frame rate of the new
images is far superior to previous at-
tempts because of the use of modern
equipment and an improved setup of
the experiment. The new videos were
first shown at Ref. 12, and are up-
loaded at Ref. 14 as supporting online
material (SOM).

Experimental Setup
     The new technique developed is il-
lustrated in Fig. 1. The key element is
a “tunnel” across the welding path that

is placed before the welding operation.
The direction of the tunnel is perpen-
dicular to the direction of welding,
such that the weld will cut across the
tunnel. The tunnel is made of steel
sheet that was sanded and cleaned to
remove all traces of zinc coating, and
then rolled to a thickness of approxi-
mately 0.5 mm. The tunnel has an ap-
proximately semicircular cross section
with a radius of 6 to 10 mm. The top
of the tunnel was always completely
covered by flux powders.
     The choice of steel for the tunnel
material was for facilitating construc-
tion and to cause minimum disruption
of the weld. Glass tunnels were also
tried but did not melt fast enough and
the wire mechanically pushed them
aside; steel tunnels caused occasional
stray arcs above the molten droplet,
these stray arcs cut a path across the
tunnel without mechanical interfer-
ence. Previous attempts by the authors
to image SAW using quartz rods were
unsuccessful, as the end of the rod ex-
posed to the weld would get dirty and
block the line of sight of the camera. A
tunnel perpendicular to the direction
of welding was chosen over a longitu-
dinal arrangement to avoid long
amounts of ejected debris blocking the

view and also to achieve better focus.
     The camera was trained into the
weld from one end of the tunnel. A
flow of gas was injected from the same
side of the camera view; the function
of this gas was to blow away stray flux
particles that blocked the camera view
when the wire started cutting across
the tunnel. Our preliminary evidence
suggests the effect of this gas is mini-
mal once the electrode is fully into the
tunnel. In the opposite end of the tun-
nel, an optic fiber was positioned, con-
nected to a spectrometer that was
used to identify the presence of exter-
nal gases in the weld cavity.
     The welding power supply used was
a Lincoln AC/DC 1000 (WeldSet Name
Z123334) running Powerwave Manag-
er 1.0.2.5. The welds were performed
as “bead on plate” without weaving
(straight stringer beads) with a con-
tact tip-to-workpiece distance of 1.25
in. (31.8 mm) and a constant travel
speed. The wire used was Lincolnweld
L-50, diameter 0.125 in. (3.2 mm),
and the flux used was Lincolnweld 980
with a basicity index of 0.6 (EM13K
and F7A2, respectively, in AWS A5.17).
All DC experiments were performed
with Program No. 58 (CC DC+ Steel
0.125 in.). All AC experiments were
performed using Program No. 59 (CC
Square Wave Steel 0.125 in.) with a
frequency of 50 Hz and a balance of
75% electrode positive (EP) and 25%
electrode negative (EN). The offset
was such that the target voltage was
kept constant during both EP and EN
polarities. Data acquisition of current,
voltage, and wire feed speed was per-
formed at 60 kHz using the embedded
electronics of the power supply and
ArcLink software (PT-WT-WS-GT-MD
6-2-15-0-18154499). 
     The high-speed camera used was a
Phantom V210 at a frame rate of
10,000 f/s and resolution of 512 by
360 pixels (videos SOM2, SOM3,
SOM4) or 9300 f/s and resolution of
624 by 360 pixels (video SOM6). A

Fig. 1 — Experimental arrangement to create highspeed videos of metal transfer in SAW.

Table 1 — Parameters of Experiments Corresponding to Uploaded Videos

    Experiment                  Video                    Target Current              Target Voltage          Polarity                 Average WFS                           Travel speed                 Gas for 
                                                                                    A                                     V                                               m/min       in./min                  m/min       in./min           tunnel

              5                          SOM2                             500                                  30                       DCEP                1.61             63.4                       0.457             18                 CO2

             12                  SOM1, SOM3                      500                                  30                          AC                  1.79             70.5                       0.457             18                 CO2

             10                         SOM4                            1000                                 38                        DCEP                4.47            176.0                      0.711             28                 CO2

             15                         SOM6                             500                                  30                        DCEP                1.57             61.8                       0.457             18                  Ne
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180-mm lens was used with extension
tubes to accomplish the desired mag-
nification, and a single 850-nm-long
pass filter was used. Correct focus on
the wire was reached before placement
of the base plate, but with the filter in
place. Spectra were collected using an
Ocean Optics HR4000CG spectrome-
ter. The video, electrical signal, and
gun position were not synchronized,
but they can be approximately related
to each other through identifiable si-
multaneous features that appear in
more than one data stream.
     The operation of the experiment is
illustrated in the video SOM1, corre-

sponding to Experiment 12 (500 A,
AC). This video shows the gun ap-
proaching and cutting across the tun-
nel. The green hose on the left created a
strong flow of gas that was not quanti-
fied; however, the maximum flow rate
for the regulator used was 40 ft3/h for
CO2 (a representative gas flow rate for
GMAW is 35 ft3/h). The optic fiber with
a blue sheath is seen on the right; it was
withdrawn immediately after the spec-
trum was taken to avoid excessive dam-
age of the fiber by the ejected debris.
When the electrode reaches the tunnel,
a strong flow of gas and sparks is seen
coming out of both ends of the tunnel

without a visible bias due to the gas
blown by the hose.

HighSpeed Videos
     Four high-speed videos of metal
transfer in SAW are uploaded as sup-
porting online material (Ref. 14), and
their welding parameters are listed in
Table 1. The videos are rendered at 30
f/s, which corresponds to a factor of
333 in the time dimension for videos
SOM2, SOM3, and SOM4. The process
parameters used are typical of SAW
operation. Many more than the exper-

Fig. 2 — Metal transfer in SAW during Experiment 5 (500A, 30V DCEP). This figure shows frames 800 to 1700 at 100frame intervals
(total time elapsed is 0.09 s). There is a detachment event between frames 1600 and 1700. For a sense of scale, consider that the wire di
ameter is 0.125 in. (3.2 mm).

Fig. 3 — Metal transfer in SAW during Experiment 10 (1000A, 38V DCEP). This figure shows frames 7890 to 8030 at 10frame intervals
(total time elapsed is 0.014 s). The arc is “buried,” and there is metal ejection resembling a kink instability. For a sense of scale, consider
that the wire diameter (visible in frame 8000) is 0.125 in. (3.2 mm).
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iments discussed here were attempted,
not all of them yielding good videos,
and some experiments explored pa-
rameters to be discussed in separate
publications.
     Video SOM2 corresponds to Exper-
iment 5 (500 A, DCEP), and Fig. 2
summarizes frames 800 to 1800 at
100-frame intervals. From the first
frame of the video onward, it can be
seen that the mode of metal transfer is
free flight, as it is also appreciated in
Fig. 2. A visual count of the number of
“droplet” detachments yields an ap-
proximate frequency of detachment of
9 Hz, based on a count of eight detach-
ments, approximately at frames 625,
1613, 3203, 3928, 5700, 6608, 8400,
and 9415. The evolution leading to de-
tachment around frame 1613 is cap-
tured in Fig. 2. Based on the measured
wire feed speed and detachment fre-
quency, the approximate spherical
droplet size would be 3.6 mm diame-
ter, ruling out a spray transfer mode
for these conditions and metal trans-
fer in this case could be thought of as a
form of globular transfer. 
     Video SOM2 also shows the shape
of the droplet is very irregular and
much more complex than the globular
droplets seen in GMAW; this is consis-
tent with a reduced effect of capillary
forces at the large droplet sizes at play.
The video also shows frequent explo-
sions in the melt (for example in frame
85), and spatter, adding to the chaotic
behavior of the metal transfer. Similar
molten metal explosions were report-
ed by Gupta (Ref. 11). The frequency
of spatter, explosions, and other per-
turbations is faster than the natural
frequency of oscillation of a detached

droplet of 3.6 mm diame-
ter (such droplet would have a first
mode of oscillation at approximately
86 Hz). There is some degree of uncer-
tainty when attempting to identify
“droplet” detachments. The large fluc-
tuations in the molten tip of the elec-
trode are of the same order of the
droplet diameter, and the attachment
of the arc to the electrode and weld
pool is erratic. This is consistent with
the fact that signal analysis of metal
transfer in SAW seldom yields a clear
dominant frequency of metal transfer,
in stark contrast with gas metal arc
welding (GMAW) where droplet de-
tachment events can typically be well
identified in globular, pulse, and short
circuit transfer modes. 
     Because the steel tunnel was in
electrical contact with the base plate,
on occasion, the arc occurred between
the electrode and the tunnel (see
frame 1055). In this case, it can be
seen how the arc at the tip of the elec-
trode is extinguished simultaneously
with the appearance of an arc between
the electrode and the tunnel (at top of
the image). This secondary arc is un-
desirable, but lasts briefly (approxi-
mately 60 frames, or 6 ms); future ex-
periments might be able to use a thin
material and a tunnel geometry that
melts with the heat from the arc be-
fore it establishes contact with the
electrode. This video also shows the
granules of flux powder falling from
the broken top of the tunnel (frame
1275).
     Video SOM3 corresponds to Experi-
ment 12 and was run in the same condi-
tions as Experiment 5, but with AC po-
larity instead of DCEP. For the wave-

form and video parameters used, the EP
period lasts 150 frames (5 s in the ren-
dered video), and the EN period lasts 50
frames (1.7 s in rendered video). The ef-
fects of switching polarity can be seen
when they are not masked by other arti-
facts in the chaotic metal transfer
process. Frame 2369 shows the start of
an EN cycle, which lasts until the switch
to EP around frame 2415. Polarity re-
verses to EN around frame 2571, and
back to EP in frame 2622. Frames
2582–2620 (during an EN cycle) cap-
ture a cathode spot, which looks like a
very bright area at the bottom left sur-
face of the droplet. After starting, this
cathode spot moves higher and to the
right, pushing and deforming the
droplet as it moves. Many of the same
features observed in Video SOM2 are
present. A count of detachments
around frames 731, 1404, 2015, 2853,
and 3778 suggests an approximate de-
tachment frequency of 13 Hz, and a
spherical droplet diameter of approxi-
mately 3.3 mm.
     Video SOM4 corresponds to Experi-
ment 10, and Fig. 3 summarizes frames
7890 to 8030 at 10-frame intervals. Ex-
periment 10 was run in the same condi-
tions as Experiment 5, but with a target
current of 1000 A. The most important
feature of this video is that the arc is
“buried,” meaning the weld pool surface
is so depressed that the arc happens al-
most completely out of sight below the
original surface of the workpiece. The
video starts showing how the tunnel is
penetrated by the electrode, and Frames
6200 to 7500 show how the electrode
buries after crossing the tunnel wall.
The mode of metal transfer seems to be
unstable and based on the electromag-

Fig. 4 — Voltage signal of Experiment 5. Fig. 5 — FFT analysis of whole voltage signal of 
Experiment 5.
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netic kink instability, somewhat similar
to rotating transfer, except that in this
video the kink does not seem to rotate. 
     Frames 7546 to 7888 (approximate-
ly) show a fluid bridging the electrode
and the weld pool. No sudden arc per-
turbations are seen when the fluid
bridges the electrode and the weld pool,
and data acquisition of voltage did not
show short circuit events, so it is likely
that this fluid is slag. Frame 7646 shows
an arcing event on the roof of the tun-
nel. Frames 7766–7912 show the arc
between the electrode and the bottom
of the weld pool. Only the top part of
the arc is seen, and the rest is below the
line of sight. Frames 7912–8010 show
an episode of ejection of molten metal
in the form of a kink instability. Metal 
flies sideways and upward at high
speeds, and it is likely to hit the wall of
the molten flux cavity and drip down its
side, eventually joining the weld pool. 
     Frame 7649 clearly shows the in-
dentations caused in the wire by the
knurled rollers in the feeding system.
There has been some amount of infor-
mal debate in the welding community
about the possibility of spray transfer
in SAW. There is no evidence of spray
transfer in any of the experiments per-
formed, but at 1000 A the electrode
tapers in a similar way to that ob-
served in streaming spray transfer (no
steady stream of small droplets was
observed, just ejections with kink in-
stability). A good example of tapering
and detachment is in Frame 8870,
when tapering starts, followed by a
strong longitudinal flow along the ta-
per in frames 8922 to 9549, finally

ejecting a kinked tail of molten elec-
trode in frame 9641.

Electrical Signal
     Spreadsheet SOM5 contains the
raw data acquisition of voltage, cur-
rent, and wire feed speed of the exper-
iments discussed here. In the experi-
ments performed, typically there is no
obvious indication of a difference be-
tween signal before, during, and after
the tunnel.
     Experiment 5 is one of those that
did show a difference in voltage trace,
illustrated in Fig. 4. The 4.8 s of data
collected correspond to 36.6 mm of
gun travel. The data show three dis-
tinct regions, labeled A, B, and C. Al-
though data acquisition and position
were not synchronized, based
on the start and stop times for data ac-
quisition and the size of the tunnel, it
is reasonable to assume these three re-
gions correspond to before, during,
and after the tunnel, respectively.
     Regions A and C look similar, noisy
with a dominant frequency of approxi-
mately 4.7 Hz; this dominant frequen-
cy relates to variations in wire feed
speed as the power supply controls
wire feed speed to stay on the target
current and voltage. Region B lasts ap-
proximately 2.2 s (18 mm) and
shows noise without a dominant
low frequency.
     Figure 5 shows the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) analysis of the whole
signal. The total duration of data ac-
quisition was not long enough to accu-
rately capture frequencies below 10 Hz

using standard FFT analysis, prevent-
ing any strong conclusion from voltage
signal about the effect of wire speed
fluctuations or metal transfer. Further
research using advanced signal pro-
cessing techniques might be of help,
and that is the motivation for includ-
ing the complete raw data acquired in
SOM5. The peaks occurring at 8000
Hz and above are most likely due to
the electrical circuits and not to physi-
cal phenomena during metal transfer,
since both droplet transfer rate and
the fundamental mode of oscillation
of the droplets are well below 8000
Hz. Fast phenomena such as little
bursts in the melt do not occur with
enough regularity as to create a sharp
peak at 8000 Hz either. 
     Between 30 and 3000 Hz, the FFT
spectrum resembles a 1/f pink noise,
typical of many natural phenomena. In
pink noise, there is no dominant fre-
quency, but instead random fluctua-
tions of amplitude proportional to the
reciprocal of their frequency. In this
case, all octaves contain the same
amount of energy, but no other mean-
ingful statement can be drawn from it
at this point. If separate FFT analysis
is performed independently for re-
gions A, B, and C, they show the same
type of pink noise for all three regions,
and they are undistinguishable from
each other.

Atmosphere in the Cavity
     Following Ref. 8, a flow of gas was
used in an attempt to prevent the flux
cavity from collapsing because of the
presence of the tunnel. Video SOM1
shows such strong ejection from both
sides of the tunnel that it is unlikely any
gas comes from the tunnel into the flux
cavity or that the cavity will collapse be-
cause of a lack of internal pressure. No
experiments were attempted without
gas, but different gases were tested in
an attempt to identify possible contami-
nation in the atmosphere of the flux
cavity that might affect the metal trans-
fer and make the observations not rep-
resentative.
     Experiment 15 was carried out with
the same parameters as Experiment 5,
but using Ne instead of CO2 as the gas
injected into the tunnel. The rationale
for this experiment is that Ne has very
distinctive peaks in its spectrum;
therefore, if any external gas entered

Table 2 — Measurements of Cross Sections of Figs. 7 and Fig. 8. (Accuracy of measurement is of the
order of 0.1 mm.)

    Experiment               Location              Thickness                Bead                                                       
                                         relative                of plate                 width          Penetration         Reinforcement
                                       to tunnel                  mm                       mm                  mm                          mm

                                         before                  9.441                   16.64                5.54                         2.64
             5                          during                   9.449                   16.94                 4.15                         3.42
    (500 A, DC)                   after                    9.442                    17.68                 6.35                         1.89

                                        before                   9.463                    16.86                 4.39                         2.84
            12                         during                   9.452                    20.40                 3.54                         4.88
    (500 A, AC)                   after                    9.454                    16.35                 5.05                         1.91

            10                         before                  18.857                  11.18                14.17                        5.70
   (1000 A, DC)                                                                                                                                             

                                         before                   9.444                    16.42                 5.91                         2.85
            15                         during                   9.448                    20.34                 4.94                         4.00
(500 A, DC, Ne)               after                    9.428                   15.85                 6.09                         1.84
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the tunnel, it would carry Ne and
would be detected. Figure 6 illustrates
the spectrum collected from light com-
ing from the cavity. In this figure, the
vertical lines indicated as “N” repre-
sent the location of spectral lines to be
expected from Ne. It is evident there
are no peaks in the spectrum matching

the location of Ne lines, suggesting
that the injection of gas proposed in
Ref. 8 does not affect the atmosphere
inside the flux cavity, and an external
injection of gas might not be neces-
sary to keep the weld cavity open. 
     Video SOM6 corresponds to Exper-
iment 15, executed with the same pa-

rameters as Experiment 5, but using
Ne instead of CO2. Within the chaotic
behavior observed, there is no signi-
cant difference in the metal transfer
mode between the videos of Experi-
ments 5 and 15. Frames 2430 to 2500
show one of many occurrences of a
bright swirl on the right third of the
screen. These swirls are not observed
when Ar or CO2 were used as the gas.
It is possible that some residual neon
is trapped in the cavity. The lack of
spectral lines suggests this Ne is not
entrained in the arc. Another interest-
ing feature of the Experiment 15 video
is to see the flux falling onto the melt-
ing electrode in Frames 5700 to 6200.
     The absence of neon lines in spec-
trometry is a compelling argument
that the atmosphere inside the cavity
is representative of that when there is
no tunnel. More research needs to be
performed, however, to ensure this is
true. Potential sources of error include
the possibility that the intensity of un-
filtered light that reaches the spec-
trometer masks potential neon emis-
sions from the arc.

Analysis of Weld Beads
     For the four experiments consid-
ered in this paper, sections were taken
to measure the perturbations intro-
duced by the tunnel in the weld bead.
For Experiments 5, 12, and 15, cross
sections were taken before, in the mid-
dle, and after the tunnel. For Experi-
ment 10, a longitudinal cross section
along the centerline was taken to cap-
ture the effect of different metal
transfer modes as the electrode cuts
the tunnel walls.
     Figure 7 compares the cross sec-
tions obtained, and Table 2 summa-
rizes the measurements taken. Plate
thickness was measured with a mi-
crometer with 0.001-mm readout res-
olution, and width, depth, and rein-
forcement were measured counting
pixels in images of 300 dots per inch
resolution. The accuracy of this meas-
urement is of the order of 0.1 mm.
     Table 2 shows that when comparing
the portions of the weld during the
tunnel or outside, the beads tend to be
slightly wider during the tunnel (by
approximately 4 mm), and penetration
tends to be shallower (by approximate-
ly 1 mm). Figure 7 also shows slightly
different shapes for the weld reinforce-

Fig. 7 — Cross sections before, during, and after the tunnel. All photos have the same
magnification. For reference of scale, the average plate thickness is 9.45 mm.

Fig. 8 — Longitudinal and cross section images of Experiment 10 indicating the location
of the tunnel. It can be seen how at the beginning of the tunnel penetration is slightly re
duced. Both views have the same magnification. For reference of scale, the thickness of
the substrate (two plates) is 18.82 mm.

Fig. 6 — Spectrum of Experiment 15. Vertical lines indicated as “N” represent the loca
tion of spectral lines to be expected from Ne.
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ment inside and outside the tunnel.
The presence of a tunnel has a measur-
able effect on the weld. One possible
reason for the different widths and
penetrations measured during the
tunnel is that the weld cavity might
partially collapse because of the lower
gas pressure caused by the tunnel be-
ing open to the atmosphere. Future re-
search should confirm whether the
metal transfer mode observed in the
tunnel is representative of the metal
transfer mode during normal welding.
     Analysis of the cross sections also
shows that outside the tunnel, bead
width and penetration for Experi-
ments 5 and 15 (done with the same
parameters but different gas in the
tunnel) are very similar, supporting
the hypothesis that the gas aimed at
one end of the tunnel did not influ-
ence the process. Experiment 12, per-
formed with the same current as Ex-
periment 5, but with 25% of the time
in electrode negative, shows a reduc-
tion of penetration of almost 1.3 mm,
as expected from a reduction of time
in which the substrate acts as a cath-
ode.
     Figure 8 shows the longitudinal sec-
tion at the sagittal plane and a cross
section before the tunnel of the weld
bead in Experiment 10 (performed at
1000 A, DC). For this experiment, a
high value of depth to width ratio can
be appreciated on the cross section,
and there is an increase in penetration
(measured before the tunnel) of al-
most 140% compared to Experiment
5. This behavior is consistent with a
change in penetration mechanism
from one involving convective flows
under the arc (typical of globular
transfer) to one involving a gouging
action of the arc (typical of high-
current arc welding). Figure 8 indi-
cates the location of the tunnel, with a
slight decrease in penetration at the
beginning of the tunnel. This is consis-
tent with the globular mode of metal
transfer observed in the video (SOM4)
when the electrode is cutting into the
tunnel, and later transitions to a
buried arc with likely an arc-gouging
penetration mechanism. The small
protuberance observed on the surface
of the weld in the middle of the tunnel
is an artifact of this particular section.
     Because for Experiment 10 the sec-
tioning was done longitudinally, only a
cross section before the tunnel was

available (shown on the right of Fig.
8). Measures of depth are unreliable in
longitudinal welds because they are af-
fected by small departures from the
true centerline, and measures of width
are not possible; in consequence, Table
2 includes only “before the tunnel”
measurements.
     In all experiments, the weld was
stopped shortly after the exit of the
tunnel (approximately 60 mm or 5 s),
while the trailing tail of the weld pool
was still under the tunnel, affecting
the measurements of cross sections
under and after the tunnel because
they did not reach steady state before
they solidified.

Discussion
     The importance of observing metal
transfer in SAW cannot be overstated.
The technique presented here succeed-
ed in making high-speed videos of
SAW by using a tunnel, which is not
part of a standard SAW process. The
most important question to address is
then, “is the metal transfer observed
in the videos representative of SAW
without a tunnel?” The final answer to
this question cannot be settled in a
single paper and requires the involve-
ment of many researchers challenging
the methodology from different points
of view. In this first work, the validity
of this methodology was addressed us-
ing three different approaches: analy-
sis of the electrical signal, spec-
troscopy of the gas in the weld cavity,
and analysis of weld cross sections.
     The analysis of electrical signal us-
ing FFT did not show an obvious dif-
ference in the spectrum before, dur-
ing, and after the tunnel. This sup-
ports the methodology proposed. This
test, however, is not exhaustive. The
minimum frequency achievable in the
analysis was still too high to detect
any traces of the metal transfer, and
visual inspection of Fig. 4 shows that
at least for Experiment 5, the voltage
oscillations related to wire feed speed
are not as clear while traversing the
tunnel as they are before or after the
tunnel. The raw data acquisition of
voltage, current, and wire feed speed
of the experiments discussed here is
included in Spreadsheet SOM5 for fol-
low-up analysis by other researchers
interested in this field.
     Analysis of the atmosphere in the

cavity was performed by injecting neon
into the tunnel and performing spec-
troscopy of the resulting plasma. Figure
6 shows that the resulting spectrum
does not include any peak for neon, sug-
gesting that the gases generated by the
fluxes pushed away all other gases in
the tunnel. Strong jets were always ob-
served ejecting from both ends of the
tunnel as seen in Video SOM1, likely
pushing any external gases away from
the cavity. The absence of neon peaks
supports the methodology proposed.
Although encouraging, further valida-
tion is necessary. For example, it must
be determined with certainty that the
peaks were absent and not just masked
under the strong light of the rest of the
spectrum. In addition to the plasma,
the role of the molten flux in conduct-
ing electricity between the wire and the
base plate is unknown. If conduction
through molten flux is important, the
effect of disturbing the flux with a tun-
nel, as seen should be quantified in fu-
ture work.
     Analysis of the cross sections shows
a small, but measurable, difference in
weld width and penetration under the
tunnel. In addition, visual inspection
of the beads after each experiment in-
dicated the slag did not peel off easily
from the weld performed under the
tunnel. Also, at 1000 A, the mode of
metal transfer seems to be affected
while cutting through the tunnel verti-
cal walls. Although all these differ-
ences seem to be small, further re-
search is needed to prove they are in-
deed negligible.
     Some experimental aspects can be
improved in future research. A rectan-
gular tunnel cross section might be a
better choice for the rectangular shape
of the videos. Using very thin, noncon-
ducting materials for the tunnel (or
electrically insulating a metallic tun-
nel) might avoid the problem of stray
arcs between the electrode and the
tunnel. The challenge in this case will
be to locally melt the tunnel before it
contacts the wire. The injection of gas
into the tunnel seems to have little to
no effect on the arc, but when gas is
not injected, stray flux powders often
block the view of the camera when the
arc starts to cut through the tunnel.

Conclusions
     High-speed videos of metal transfer
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in submerged arc welding have been
captured and are published for the
first time in almost 40 years. These
videos, together with accompanying
data acquisition, indicate the absence
of short circuit metal transfer in all
cases observed. At 500 A a very chaot-
ic, nonaxial globular metal transfer in-
volving frequent explosions and bursts
was observed for both AC and DC po-
larities. The droplet size is so large
that capillary forces are not enough to
maintain it spherical. Surface tension
forces are expected to result in low
droplet oscillation frequencies (ap-
proximately 86 Hz for Experiment 5),
much slower than the time scale of the
events observed in the videos. The size
of perturbations observed during met-
al transfer are of the same scale as the
arc length. During the EN cycle in AC,
the cathode spot causes signicant de-
formation to the droplet before de-
tachment. A droplet detachment fre-
quency of approximately 9 Hz was ob-
served at 500-A DCEP, and 13 Hz at
500-A AC. At 1000-A DCEP, a tapering
electrode tip with a buried arc ejected
a molten tail through a mechanism re-
sembling an electromagnetic kink in-
stability. Streaming spray transfer like
in GMAW was not observed, but can-
not be discarded for parameters or
fluxes different than those tested
here. The spatter at 500 A and the
ejections at 1000 A were observed to
be retained by the walls of the molten
flux cavity, and are expected to slide
down into the weld pool.
     Analysis of the voltage signal indi-
cates a 1/f pink noise without any in-
dication of the events observed in the
videos; it is likely the large size of the
perturbations observed during metal
transfer masks detachment or oscilla-
tion events. The lower limit of analysis
(10 Hz) was not low enough to capture
the variations in wire feed speed (4.7
Hz) or the frequency of droplet de-
tachment measured from videos.
     Spectrometry of the arc in the weld
cavity was performed and no obvious
signs of external gas entrainment were
detected.
     Analysis of the weld cross sections
show a slight increase in width and a
slight decrease in depth for the weld
performed in the tunnel (where videos
were taken) compared to outside the
tunnel. A signicant increase in pene-
tration is observed at 1000 A, which is

consistent with the gouging region
penetration mode observed in the
videos.
     The analysis performed suggests
the metal transfer in SAW observed
with the use of a properly set up tun-
nel is representative of metal transfer
during normal operation. Further re-
search is needed to confirm the useful-
ness of the technique presented here,
and to invite and assist future re-
searchers in this area, the raw data is
uploaded as supporting online materi-
al listed in the references section.
     If indeed successful, this technique
opens the door for high-speed video
analysis of metal transfer in SAW
much like it has done for GMAW.
Modern SAW machines have hardware
capable of producing complex wave-
forms, but in the absence of high-
speed video (and because the electrical
signal shows no traces of metal trans-
fer), there was no way of analyzing the
effect of waveform shape on metal
transfer. Tailored SAW waveforms de-
signed for particular applications,
wires, and fluxes might be commer-
cially available in the near future.
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